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Another extremely busy term and year has come to an end at Huntley school. Again we have
witnessed our students achieve at an extremely high level across all areas of the school,
whether it was winning national championships or improving vastly their stanine testing
results they have all done us proud.
A recent highlight for myself was the junior plays. When we see our juniors around school,
many are small in stature, but on that Thursday night they were all 6ft foot tall, such was their
confidence and eloquence on stage.
With the addition of 20 new students during the 2019 year and a starting role of approaching
140 for 2020 we have planned to expand on our upcoming maintenance program. During the
break and over the next school year we have budgeted to reseal the driveway and carpark,
complete drainage work around the kitchen, paint classrooms, overhaul many of the gardens
and the entrance way, progress the new dorm entry and add new catering equipment to the
kitchen.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Sam Edwards, our teachers and all our amazing
staff for the countless hours of dedicated work that you have given over the past 12 months.
Huntley school is a special place made possible by the collective efforts of a team of very
special people and families.
Huntley School cannot continue to function without the unwavering support of the PFH, the
Old Boys and Girls association and the Endowment trust. Special thanks to Billie Darragh,
Cath Cranstone, Fiona Morton and your team for answering the call to lead the PFH this year.
During the year we have had two members of the Board retire, Ann Jarden and Sue Foley.
Both Ann and Sue have added immense value to the school and will be sorely missed. As
Sue is very much a local, she has kindly offered her advice and services whenever we need.
I believe we are in for some very exciting times here at Huntley over the coming years. I feel
there is a growing demand for value based traditional education and with Sam, our leadership
team and the best teachers in the country I know we are going to capitalise on this.
Thanks again to all of you for your continued support of our special school. I wish you a safe
and happy Christmas break and look forward to seeing many of you back at Huntley during
2020.

HEADMASTER’S PRIZE GIVING SPEECH
Greetings and welcome to our 2019 Prize Giving. It gives me great pleasure to present the
Headmaster’s Prize Giving Address today. Firstly I would like us all to be upstanding for a
moments silence for Maureen Wigglesworth, our bursar, who passed away this year.
Firstly, I would like to acknowledge our invited guests Mr and Mrs Johnston, fellow board
members, chairs of the Parents and Friends and Old Boys & Girls Associations and previous
Headmaster Mr Gay and his wife Pam.
This year we are proud to welcome past students back from Wanganui Collegiate: Jack
Monckton, Head Boy, Jack Gay, Deputy Head Boy and Anna Robbie, House Captain. During
their years at Huntley School, Jack Gay was our Head Boy, Jack Monckton was a Gold
Badge and Anna Robbie made history as our very first Head Girl. All three students were
inspiring students back in 2014 and it was no surprise when we heard of their leadership roles
this year. We are very proud of all three of these students who continue to uphold the honour
of our school, Honos Per Ardua. We look forward to hearing from them soon.
Finally, I welcome family & friends, and most importantly staff and students.
You’ll note in the programme the achievements for the school in 2019 have been listed.
These are too numerous to read out so please take the time and read them at your leisure.
However, today signals the formal conclusion to the 2019 school year and it is appropriate
that we are gathered as an entire community to celebrate the accomplishments and
successes of our students.
2019 has been an outstanding year for Huntley School. The achievements of our students
have been a great source of pride for the whole school community and I congratulate those
who have gained success in 2019.
One of my favourite quotes from Sir Winston Churchill is “Attitude is a little thing that makes a
big difference” and this has certainly been true of the students of Huntley School this year.
So why is Huntley School a flagship preparatory school?
He tangata, he tangata, he tangata, it is because of the people.
And the people who matter the most at this school are the students.
And why do students at our school succeed? They succeed because of one thing, their
attitude. I said at the family day service in Term One when I spoke of the old cherokee story
about the fight between two wolves and the wolf you feed is the one that will win, always
continue to have the right attitude and feed the positive wolf.
If you feed the negative wolf then you will become the kind of person who always finds fault in
things or other people. Therefore, the world will always find fault in you. If you always
complain, if you always think something is wrong, the negative wolf will win. Feed the positive
wolf, always try to be positive about the world. Always try to be positive about yourself.

Always try to be positive about other people. Develop a positive mindset and have a good
attitude then something wonderful will happen.
People will like you. People will welcome you. Through them, you will meet other people
because you'll be pleasant to have around.
I would now like to record my sincere appreciation and gratitude to the following people for
their hard work and support during 2019.
This starts with our BOT ably led by Mr Duncan Johnston. Thank you all for the support this
year. You are determined that the school be the best it can possibly be and govern on behalf
of the school community accordingly. Equally the support we receive from the PFH led by Ms
Billie Darragh as well as from our OBGA led by Mr Ed Sherriff, allows us to achieve our goals,
ensure things ‘happen’ and keep up to date with maintenance, resources and equipment. We
sincerely appreciate this support and your can do attitude.
Behind the students are our teachers. It is very hard to put into words just how hard they
work. Each and everyone of them is totally dedicated to improving Huntley School. They
sacrifice time spent with their own families, working very long hours and being available even
when ‘off duty’. Our teachers are the hardest working in the country. I am in no doubt their
professionalism and ability to aim high has contributed greatly to the large numbers of



enrolments we have secured for 2020. I can not thank them enough for their hard work and
commitment.

Thank you to Gareth Wood for your enthusiasm, your hard work and commitment to the
students. Also thank you to Katharine, Amelia and Maisie Wood for sharing your husband and
father with us as I know what a big commitment Huntley School is.
Thank you to Barbara Pratt who for your outstanding service to Huntley School. Miss Pratt
continues to be invaluable with her depth of knowledge and sense of tradition about all things
Huntley.
I am fortunate to have such a great support team. Our wonderful boarding staff,
administration, grounds, kitchen and cleaning staff all work together to make our school what
it is and for that I am extremely thankful.
Kitty Moore has been fantastic in her efforts this year and has settled in very quickly. Her
experience coupled with her cool calm and collected attitude has made her the perfect fit for
the job.
Ingrid McDonald is a most welcoming first port of call for parents and visitors to the school,
she certainly has a positive attitude. Ingrid continues to go from strength to strength.
This year we have acknowledged Mrs Alison Stewart for 25 years of service to the school and
Mr Dave Calkin for completing 30 years of service. The service these two members of staff
provided was possible due to their attitude and stickability. Mrs Stewart is in charge of many
areas in the school. From being the school Chaplain, teaching music and languages, teaching
piano, and master in charge of all Choirs and Music in the school. Mrs Stewart certainly
epitomises our motto Honos Per Ardua. Mr Calkin has not only been an inspiring woodwork
teacher, but also a Huntley 1st XV rugby coach and 1st XI cricket coach in previous years.
The students today and the many who have preceded them, really enjoy their time at

woodwork and it is a real selling point when taking prospective parents into the room that
smells of sawdust and is always a hive of activity. Thank you for your dedication and
contribution to Huntley School Mrs Stewart and Mr Calkin.
I would like to thank this year’s Head Students Angus Pearce and Isabel Melville and our
Gold Badges; Falcon Proffit, Jack Trotter, Jack Nevill and Poppy Moore who have been
capable and encouraging leaders. Thank you to the Red and Black Badges for their
leadership also. At times it is not easy to lead your peers, however knowing the difference
between right and wrong and leading by example are great qualities to take away with you.
I consider it to be a privilege to be Headmaster of this school but it would not be possible
without the support of my children Archie, Harvey and Ella who have had to share their Dad
with 130+ other kids, their whole lives. And to my wife Becks my thanks goes to you also. You
work so hard behind the scenes and always try to find the good in students. It is not
uncommon for her to open our door to a student who is having a hard time and just needs a
milo or a biscuit or a few words of comfort.
They say it takes a village to raise a child and what an amazing village we have here at
Huntley.
It’s incredible what this school can do, sitting here today are students who have risen to the
top in academic, sporting and cultural pursuits at Huntley School and then have pitted
themselves against the best in our region and in some cases, our country. We would like to
thank you, because you provide something for yourselves and our school that is priceless.
Your determined and dedicated attitudes have enabled you to achieve these accolades. You,
as students, make us feel so good and so proud, congratulations and well done.
To our 2019 leavers. The message I would like to give you this year is this:
Take a look at the photograph on the back of the prize giving programme. This is Jim Thorpe.
Now you’re probably thinking it is a rather uninspiring picture of an old person but there is a
story behind this picture. Look closely at the photo, you can see that he's wearing different
socks and shoes. This wasn't a fashion statement. It was the 1912 Olympics, and Jim, a
Native American from Oklahoma represented the United States in track and field. On the
morning of his competitions, his shoes were stolen. Luckily, Jim ended up finding two shoes
in a garbage can. That's the pair that he's wearing in the photo. But one of the shoes was too
big, so he had to wear an extra sock. Wearing these shoes, Jim won two gold medals that
day.
What would you have done if you were in Jim’s position?
Grabbed another pair of your several brand new running shoes?
Blame your parents for not packing you another pair of shoes?
Complain to the authorities and ask for the race to be postponed?
Or just plain give up, grab a hotdog and watch from the comfort of the stands?
This is a perfect reminder that you don't have to feed the negative wolf and resign to the
excuses that have held you back.

So what if life hasn't been fair?
What are you going to do about it today?
Whatever you woke up with this morning; stolen shoes, ill health, failed tests, not making the
team, homesickness, a bad sleep, don't let it stop you from running your race.
You can experience more in life if you'll get over the excuses and get on with living.
You can have reasons or you can have results but you can't have both.
Take the values you have been taught at Huntley and carry our motto with you through life,
honos per ardua. Life is not always fair but don’t let that stop you from being the best you can
be. If you feed that positive wolf and maintain a good attitude, you will win your race.
Because your attitude determines your altitude.
In conclusion may you all enjoy a well-deserved summer holiday. Enjoy time with your
families and friends and I wish all of our students the very best for the next part of their
learning journeys in 2020.

Sam Edwards
Headmaster

Jim Thorpe at the 1912 Olympics

Academically

Oral Assessments
70% of the school received highly commended or distinction.
Book Week
This was an extremely successful event that started with a “dress up as your favourite
character” day. We had author Stu Duval come and tell stories and hold a Cartoon
Workshop for the whole school. We also held the annual Squad Book Quiz.
Book Quiz Results
A hard fought battle across Junior, Intermediate and Senior saw Strombom the overall winners of
the Quiz.
Kids’ Lit Quiz
Huntley entered two teams of enthusiastic readers into this years Competition. Our teams
participated well and had an enjoyable morning with the A team winning the Small Schools
competition.
Mathex
An exceptional year at the Whanganui Mathex Competition saw our Year 6 team take victory and
all other teams on the podium.
Reading Programme
Granny Readers have once again been invaluable with this programme. 10 Grannies have read
with 26 different students throughout the year.

Public Speaking Competition
Another successful Huntley Public Speaking Contest was held in Term 4. Congratulations to all the
students who competed, the standard was extremely high and the judges had a very tough task.
Writing
Our whole school focus has continued to centre around writing, building on the knowledge gained
over 2018. There has been a particular focus around our non-fiction delivery as well as targeted
small-group sessions. We've continued to see big improvements in this area of the curriculum and
are excited about what lies ahead in 2020.
PAT Testing
We consistently outperformed the National Average in every subject area.

Physically

Triathlon
This year’s Triathlon National Championships was held at Ngamotu Beach, New Plymouth. We
were disappointed by the lack of teams competing in the relay which is an event we traditionally do
well in. Subsequently, we took out a number of podium places. The Tag Team relay again
highlighted our depth and we went on to secure a number of top 5 places. Because of the points
we collected in the individual races and the haul of points we got in the teams we placed 1st
overall, an outstanding result given we can only compete in the U12 and U13 sections.
Huntley Cycling Team
Our Huntley A cycling team finished 8th at the National Championships in Colyton, a magnificent
effort given they were only riding with 3 riders rather than 4. Individuals raced well in the points
race at Manfield with some top placings in the U13 boys section.
Huntley Cross-Country
Another successful Huntley Cross-Country. Over 97% of the pupils bettered their personal best.

Wanganui Inter-School Cross Country
Congratulations to all our Cross country runners who competed at the Wanganui Intermediate
competition. Our team performed very well with many individual placings.
Aranui Cross-Country
Our juniors also did extremely well at the Aranui Cross Country event showing lots of GDP and
bringing in some great individual results including a 1st for Hamish Cranstone.
Hunterville Huntaway Festival - Children’s Shemozzle
Huntley students competed well, with Tyler Smith winning the Children’s Shemozzle.
Prep Fixtures
We have participated in many prep fixtures over 2019, with some good results coming out of each
one. We would like to thank the Huntley families to continually support these fixtures by billeting
students when necessary and coming out to watch, whether the games be held at Huntley or
away.
North Island Winter Sports Tour
The Biannual North Island Tour was held in week three of term three. Our 1st XI Hockey, 1st XI
Football, 1st XV Rugby and Senior A Netball teams travelled to Southwell School in Hamilton and
St Peter’s School in Cambridge.
The fixture against Southwell was played in good spirit and even better weather. However
Southwell were victors across all four codes in what were competitive matches.
In what was a great end to the North Island Tour, the matches against St Peters Cambridge were
hard fought battles played in drizzly overhead conditions. Hockey, netball and football all played
with great heart but lost their matches whilst the rugby team won a physical encounter.
Swimming Sports
A wonderful family day that showcased our swimming talent and Huntley Values. An exciting
squad relay saw Rix-Trott come out victorious. Many swimmers improved on their results from
previous years.
Athletic Sports
This years twilight event saw no fewer than three new school records set in pleasant but breezy
conditions. Wilson took out the overall Squad competition for the day.
Tennis
This year saw our Top VIII Tennis team play several hard fought matches with a 11-nil victory over
Wellesley College being a highlight. Tennis as a whole proved a very popular summer sport in
2019.
Softball
Softball struggled for numbers but played a good prep match against Hereworth.
Rugby
Rugby had another fantastic year in 2019 highlighted by a memorable development tour to the
Gold Coast Carnival, and a solid victory over Hereworth from the XV. Concluding the season with
the Rangitikei Shield which was closely contested once again, however the Westbank taking a well
earned victory.

Cricket
A busy fixture list saw all teams play plenty of games over the summer. It was great to see a
number of students scoring centuries, taking 5 wicket bags and a couple of hat tricks. It was also
pleasing that girls cricket grew to new heights and established a number some good connections
with other schools.
Hockey
Another competitive season with lots of improvement for the 1st XI, 2nd XI and Year 5/6 teams.
2019 was the first year Huntley School entered a team in the local Year 3/4 mixed hockey
competition. There were a lot of first time players but the team performed well and had an
enjoyable season.
Football
The Huntley School 1st XI competed against strong opposition this season. A highlight for the
team was beating Hadlow in the inaugural Winter Co-Ed Cup. As a Saturday team, Huntley played
in the 12th Grade Competition in Manawatu, winning the pre-season tournament.
Netball
Another very successful Netball season with the Senior A team being coached by Ms Te Huia and
the B team by Miss Harrold. The girls went from strength to strength throughout the season.
Basketball
Our Year 7/8 Mixed Basketball team won the Manawatu competition for the second year in a row.

Culturally

The Year 8 Production
This year all Year 8s collaborated together to present one very entertaining play directed by Mrs
Wendy Revell.
Year 7 Plays
Another very enjoyable and entertaining occasion. The students presented their plays expertly and
with obvious enjoyment.
Year 3/4/5/6 Plays
The Year 3/4/5/6 students were brilliant in these plays, with several children being awarded their
Junior Play Colours for their efforts.
Tall Poppies
Mrs Wilson has given those students with a talent for drama another avenue to explore this talent.
Many of her students achieved Grade 3 or higher.
Music Concerts
The three Music Concerts this year were of an exceptionally high standard and greatly enjoyed by
the parents.
Music Exams and Results
25 students sat and passed music practical exams with the following examining bodies:
New Zealand Music Examinations Board, Trinity Guildhall (London) and the Associated Board of
the Royal Schools of Music.
Dance
Dance once again proved popular with the girls. A number attended classes at school on
Wednesdays.

Socially

Grandparents’ Day
One of our biggest days of the year with over 200 grandparents visiting on the day. The day was
capped off with a wonderful Music Concert.
Golf Day
Despite the rain, this year was a huge success, many thanks to the PFH, especially Ms Bille
Darragh, Mrs Fiona Morton and Mrs Cath Cranstone for their efforts on the day. It was wonderful to
see so many parents enjoying the day with their children. Another successful profit was made.
Godparents
Did a wonderful job of helping new students settle into the school.
Boarders’ Outings
The boarders had a number of trips out on weekends during the year, with some highlights being
the Hunterville Shemozzle, a visit to Lido pool and Marton Market day.
Huntley and Carncot Social
Once again the Huntley and Carncot Social was thoroughly enjoyed by the Year 8’s here at school.
Open Days
Many thanks to the PFH for their help. Both our Open Day and Test Drive Day were very well
attended.

Camps
This year we have been to the following Camps: Y3/4/5/6 to Hawkes Bay, Y7 to OPC Masterton
and Year 8s to Tongariro National Park. Year 8 end of year camps went to the Whanganui River,
Beach at Pourerere, Fishing and Mountain Biking in Taupo.
Leadership
Year 7 Leadership Week this year saw the classes involve themselves in a range of activities
including team building and physical training, speaking with past Huntley students and other guest
speakers and a range other fun and developmental exercises to prepare them for the year ahead.
Headmaster’s Praise Morning Teas
This year, the Headmaster initiated a special end of Term morning tea for all those students that
had shown excellence in their work, leading them to be awarded with Headmaster’s Praise. Each
term we have seen the number of students gaining Headmaster’s Praise grow, with the special
treat of morning tea with the Headmaster proving a hit and extra incentive to work hard in all areas
of their learning.
Working Bee
It was fabulous to have such an amazing number of parents support this event.

Spiritually

Choir
Under the leadership of Thomas Revell and Bralee Boolong the Chapel Choir has been
outstanding and the singing at the Carol Service attests to that.
End of Term Communion Services
Great to have the whole school together for Communion.
Boarders to Saint Stephen’s
Most terms the boarders attend a Morning Service in Marton.

Communion and Baptism Services
Three students from Huntley families were baptised and twelve students were admitted to
Communion.
Confirmation by the Bishop at Huntley
Six candidates from Huntley families were confirmed this year by Bishop Justin.
Class Chapel Services
There were many innovative dramas and thoughtful prayers in the class Chapel Services.
Sunday Services
Morning and Evening services were a lovely way to prepare for a new week.
Anzac Day Service
The Gold Badges read the list of Old Boys killed in both World Wars and the playing of the Last
Post by Mr B. Williams, followed by the minute of silence, was very moving. The Service was
attended by two veterans from Marton.

ANNUAL PLAN & WHOLE SCHOOL GOALS
Excellent progress was made towards achieving our goals for 2019. It should be explained,
that not everything that happens in the course of the school year is included in the Annual
Goals. The year on year activities continue regardless of the Annual Goals. The Annual
Goals serve to highlight those activities, which we wish to place particular emphasis on. Over
the 5 years of the Strategic Plan’s life, we aim to cover all the strategies identified in the plan.
Teaching and Learning
“Provide a learning environment that is modern, relevant and academically advanced and
which nurtures every student to achieve their potential not only academically, but also
spiritually, culturally, physically and socially.”
2019 has brought some exciting changes as well as consolidating and building on goals set in
2018.
Within the Annual Plan, we identified the following as key areas towards achieving this:
The new Huntley Heat (Huntley Evaluative Assessment Tracking) is up and running. This
sees all our academic tracking (across a range of subjects) move under the PC Schools
banner which can be accessed remotely by staff. This will enable staff to retrieve termly
diagnostic snapshots of the students at the touch of a button and to more effectively track
improvements and plateaus whilst keeping all of our assessment data in one central
cloud-based area.
The Year 7 team received funding for more engaging reading books at age-appropriate
levels. This completes the three-year cycle and leaves the syndicate with a well-stocked,
differentiated set of resources. These are proving very popular with our Year 7 readers and
teachers have been doing a good job of incorporating them into their writing programme.
Our Bi-Cultural focus as mentioned in our last ERO report has seen many improvements with
building on our school waiata by implementing into assemblies, music curriculum and squad

competitions. We have also introduced waiata and karakia into Chapel Services. The school
haka is now a Squad competition and we use the haka to farewell our Year 8 students after
the final Chapel Service of the year.
Our major academic focus for the year was to improve our learner’s writing levels in
Non-Fiction and Fiction writing. Team Meetings were centered around sharing best practice
and building on our learning from 2018.
Our end of year writing assessment results show considerable growth for all students. At the
start of 2019 it was agreed that we need to place a greater emphasis on consistent and
regular assessments. Subsequently, teams are testing termly to compare data as well as
diagnostic testing throughout the year.
Preparing for the 2020 Digital Curriculum is well underway with professional readings, staff
development days and school visits all taking place. 2020 will see some exciting changes to
the way we deliver the Digital Curriculum. Robotics and coding will be new subjects added to
the curriculum.
Special Character
“Ensure the Special Character of Huntley School generates and maintains a point of
difference.”
Work continues on consolidating our Values and Habits into everyday life. We continue to
build on our Squad culture and we are seeing real pride and passion beginning to take shape.
Our Values and Habits continue to be the foundation of the school.
The timetabled form teacher time is proving very worthwhile. This is where the teacher meets
with their class to discuss pastoral ideas and issues as well as using this time to teach the
values and habits. We have also used some of this time for squad competitions.
Each fortnight we share the student’s positive and demerit totals at whole staff meeting to
track student’s pastoral needs and to notice any trends.
We continue to maintain and build on our expectations and standards and this will always be
a school wide focus.
This year saw the implementation of the Summer and Winter Co-Ed Cup billeting fixtures
involving St George’s, Hadlow, St Mark’s and Huntley. We also hosted the Girls Winter Quad
between Iona, Woodford, St George’s and Huntley and the Girls’ Central District T20 cricket
tournament.
Staffing
“Resource the school with personnel in a way that best ensures the Teaching and Learning
and Special Character aims of the school are achieved.”
All academic staff were part of a resilience programme run by the Resilience Institute this
year and we will continue to build on this next year and build into the curriculum.

Our staff are a real strength of Huntley School and continue to make Huntley the special
place that it is. We have employed another classroom teacher due to roll growth in 2020. Mrs
Whiteman will be teaching our Year 4/5 class.
There are no staff changes to the team for 2020.
Resources and Environment
“The School’s physical environment should be memorable, suitably resourced, fit for purpose,
well maintained and comply with regulations”.
Many enhancements to the school’s appearance and resources were completed during the
year.
The swimming pool change, and bathroom facilities were upgraded, along with a new canopy
installed over the block wall on the eastern side. Next door, the much loved cricket pavilion
was painted, and a traditional “cricketers” white picket fence was installed, along with
additional hedging and plantings. Not to be left out, the famous Blockey, also received a
freshen up.
Our mountain bike track received an expert makeover from the “Demons of Dirt”. This
extremely popular resource continues to provide hours of healthy entertainment for our
students.
The library and common / recreation rooms swapped spaces and a much quieter library and
vibrant “Long Room” were created. Additional games and activities were also added.
Later in the year a landscape consultant carried out a review of the current gardens and front
entrance area. A plan has been produced and aspects of this will be carried out over the next
12 months.
A much needed trophy cabinet was constructed and finally allows us to display some of the
student’s incredible achievements.
The next major development for Huntley school, the new dorm entry project was progressed,
with final architectural drawings being completed, along with QS estimates. Tenders will be
sort at the beginning of 2020, with completion aimed at 2021.
Many of these projects were made possible by the generous support of our incredible PFH,
Old Boys and Girls Association and the Endowment Trust.
Communications
“A well-considered and planned approach to communications will maximise stakeholder
satisfaction and will help to attract and secure future students”.
Our school website, the weekly e-newsletter, Week of it and Huntley school app continued to
provide up to date information for all of our key stakeholders. These communication channels
are constantly being refined and improved.
A marketing plan was created by the Headmaster, Board and our communications consultant.
This focused on the marketing events that we hold at Huntley to allow as many potential
families as possible to experience the unique characteristics of the school. It also

concentrated on the importance of social media and especially Facebook, as it remains one
of our most important communication platforms. The social media committee worked hard to
ensure our posts displayed those unique traditions and habits that make Huntley school
special.
The Headmaster and the Board also conducted one on one family visits in areas of the lower
north island that continue to be strong supporters of the school or hold potential.
New advertising billboards were created and placed on State Highways One and Three at
Bulls, Ohakea and Waverley.
A complete review of the school’s policy and procedural documentation was continued. This
important and considerable task will be completed early in the new year and an updated
platform called ‘Sweet Process” is being implemented which will allow our documentation to
be actively sourced and more easily utilised, enhanced and accessed.
Health and Safety
“End each day healthy and safe”
Regular H & S meetings have been established with monthly reporting to the Board. Health
and Safety is a regular item on the weekly staff meeting agenda. The Health and Safety
Committee comprises of the groundsman, catering manager, boarding manager, deputy
headmaster, headmaster and is chaired by Mrs Shauna Graham (Huntley School BOT
member).
Clear expectations around deadlines for RAM’s have been clearly communicated and signed
off by Mrs Graham and the BOT.
Regular Hazard Identification walkthroughs of the school have highlighted areas for
improvement.
Well-being is also a regular agenda item for staff meetings and also in the Headmaster’s
report ot the BoT.
Financial Sustainability
“The Board has stewardship of the School for future generations and as such it must remain
in a financially stable and low risk financial position by meeting its annual outgoings (including
all provisions and accruals) from the income generated in that financial year”.
As mentioned earlier, driving the school roll was the major financial focus for the Board during
2019. With an approximate starting roll for the 2020 year of 140 we anticipate improved
financial performance next year.
The Finance subcommittee continued to meet in between BoT meetings and regularly
reported back to the Board on the current financial position of the school.
A capital raising program was developed that will look to identify individuals and companies
that wish to contribute towards the new dorm entry project.
The Board has set the Annual Fee level together with the operational and capital works
expenditure budgets for 2020.

If anyone would like to discuss the annual report, please conduct myself or the Headmaster
directly.

Duncan Johnston

Sam Edwards

Board Chair

Headmaster

